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The Coronation and Crowning of Eleanor of Aquitaine” -- the third monologue by Stuart Bousel in a quartet about the period of English history known as The Anarchy -- features Katherine Park as the ...
Exit Theatre Presents THE CORONATION AND CROWNING OF ELEANOR OF AQUITAINE
The Duchess of Cambridge (AKA Kate Middleton) kicked off the G7 Summit in style on Friday as senior royals and world leaders came together for an event in Cornwall. The reception was hosted by the ...
Kate Middleton just wore the dreamiest Alexander McQueen coat dress to the G7 Summit
The title track Swirling, Allen’s composition, features an Ellingtonian melody over a mainstream swing-feel reminiscent of the 1950s, plus solos and Middleton’s vocal once again. Otherwise ...
Sun Ra Arkestra’s endless boogie
It’s been the most turbulent period in a generation for “the firm”, but the Duchess of Cambridge has been pivotal in keeping the royals on track.
Does the future of the royal family lie in Kate’s hands?
Fresh off the heels of her first children’s book becoming a certified #1 New York Times bestseller, Duchess Meghan will be giving her only interview about #TheBench to @samanthabalaban at the renowned ...
Meghan Markle to give first interview since Lilibet's birth
You know, say I don’t know how to mind my business. Igbo people have been crying marginalization. I am not Igbo, and the only link to Igbo is the woman wey born for me and even that one sef, is ...
Igbo Marginalisation – Myth or Reality?
"The Queen, The Prince of Wales and The Duchess of Cornwall, and The Duke and Duchess of Cambridge have been informed and are delighted with the news of the birth of a daughter for The Duke and ...
Reactions to the birth of Meghan and Harry's baby
RELATED: Harry’s demand over statue unveiling Prince Harry and Meghan Markle, shown in Sydney in 2018, could soon be travelling to the UK. Picture: Jessica Hromas/Fairfax Media Yesterday, The Sun ...
Kate Middleton and Meghan Markle prepare for September royal showdown
AS a mum of seven buying socks might seem like a never ending chore, which is one this savvy shopper decided to stock up. But after sharing her massive haul online, people pointed out a glaring ...
Mum shows off whopping socks haul for her family but people spot a glaring error which will make laundry day a nightmare
The quartet (Karina, Winter, Giselle, Ningning) was assembled last year, becoming SM Entertainment’s first new girl group since the popular Red Velvet six years earlier. With their debut ...
Aespa Want to Reinvent the K-Pop Girl Group Sound
Cry God, for Scotland, William and St Andrew! Royal Week is over, the United Kingdom is intact, and the opinion polls show support for independence is on the wane.
Scottish independence: Unionist cause is not helped by well-connected fool claiming Royal family is coming to the rescue – John McLellan
The Duchess of Cambridge has offered her sympathy to families of seriously ill children as she reflected on a difficult year during the pandemic. Kate, 39, is the patron of East Anglia Children's ...
Duchess of Cambridge says pandemic has been 'tough and frightening' for families with ill children
The Milwaukee Bucks responded in a huge way in Game 3of the NBA Finals and crushed the Phoenix Suns 120-100. Milwaukee used another masterful outing from Giannis Antetokounmpo, who once again dropped ...
Kendrick Perkins makes a fool of himself by flip-flopping on Bucks’ Giannis Antetokounmpo
Will Todd’s Lewis Carroll-based opera sees WNO return to live performances with Fflur Wyn’s Alice the out-and-out star ...
Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland review – Welsh National Opera return with slick and zany family show
There are always concerns about Japan, with its background of not only brilliant accomplishments but also unforgettable aggressions, but now that Japan is in the foreground again, albeit with ...
Why Japan should focus on making friends and money, not interfering in Taiwan
After happily sending Antetokounmpo to the line in the first two games, the Suns winced at all the whistles in Game 3, as the two-time MVP regained his shooting form and reminded Phoenix of his genera ...
Giannis Is Getting Stronger and So Are the Bucks’ Chances
If that sounds interesting to you, then you might want to take a look at this quartet of high-yield midstream names. But you need to understand why they are offering such high yields, and why they ...
4 Midstream Stocks That Have a Killer Advantage
There’s a well-known comment in Wisconsin when it comes to the hometown Milwaukee Bucks’ chances in a given playoff series: Bucks in six. What started as a ...
From #Bucksin6 to winning in six: The Bucks’ path to the NBA Finals
The Duchess of Cornwall showed off her love of reading again today, joining London primary school pupils to open a new library in the capital. Camilla, 72, headed to Nine Elms to open the Life ...
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